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  2 bedroom Apartment in Cox
Ref: 1054

525€ /
Month

 

 

Property type : Apartment

Location : Cox

Bedrooms : 2

Bathrooms : 2

Year built : 2008

Swimming pool : Communal

Garden : Terrace

Orientation : N/A

Views : Mountain

Parking : Street

Built surface : 75.00 m²

Surface terrace : 40 m²

Solarium area : 40.00 m²

Airport : 40

Highway : 4

Beach : 30

City : 3

Cash machine : 1

If you are ready for relaxation and lots of nature, then this apartment might be something for you.
The apartment is located in a cozy small complex in Cox.
The Spanish town of Cox (Alicante) is located in one of the most charming places in the Spanish
southeast. This town is surrounded by a beautiful and rich orchard at the foot of the Sierra de Callosa
de Segura. The municipality of Cox has about 7,500 inhabitants. The Mediterranean climate is
characterized by mild winters and wonderful warm summers. And is located near places like Orihuela,
Redovan, Albatera, Catral.
This house is for long-term rental, where several years are not a problem!
After you have entered the closed complex, you will see the communal swimming pool in the center.
The apartments are located around the central swimming pool. Because this house (by a spacious
staircase) is located on the first floor, it also has a very spacious private roof terrace (40M2). The
apartment is very well maintained and equipped with all comforts and extras.
 
When you enter the house you'll find a spacious living / dining room (with access to a balcony), a
complete kitchen, 2 bedrooms with fitted wardrobes, 2 bathrooms both with a shower, through a fixed
(internal) staircase you enter a spacious landing with plenty of storage space and access to a large
private roof terrace with stunning views. Air conditioning throughout the apartment is (both hot and
cold). All permanent facilities are available.
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